
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Discover Culinary: Explore the Agricultural Riches & Fresh Atlantic Coast Seafood of 
The Palm Beaches, Florida 

 

Gourmands can savor “the best of everything” with a diverse range of menus at various farm-fresh eateries during a 
stay in The Palm Beaches. Local chefs and food artisans have revitalized The Palm Beaches’ culinary scene, thanks 
to straight-from-the-garden produce, and fresh- from-the-sea seafood in an ever-growing assortment of sophisticated 
farm-to-table and dock-to-dine, dining options. 
 
A winter breadbasket of the United States, The Palm Beaches top all counties east of the Mississippi River in total 
agricultural sales, with a total annual economic impact of $2 billion. The destination leads the nation in the production 
of sugarcane and fresh sweet corn, also leading Florida in the production of rice, bell peppers, lettuce, radishes, 
Chinese vegetables, specialty leaf, cucumbers, eggplants and herbs.  
 
This bounty of agricultural riches allows The Palm Beaches to take advantage of the culinary landscape, and foodie 
travel phenomenon, which has advanced from a national travel trend to travel pattern. The 2013 “American Culinary 
Traveler Report,” published by Mandala Research, showed that the percentage of U.S. leisure travelers who travel to 
learn about and enjoy unique dining experiences grew from 40% to 51% between 2006 and 2013. In 2012, it was 
estimated that tourism expenditures on food services in the U.S. topped $201 billion, nearly a quarter of all travel 
income. That makes food service the highest category of travel spend, according to the University of Florida report: 
“A Flash of Culinary Tourism.” This study also estimates that 39 million U.S. leisure travelers chose a destination 
based on the availability of culinary activities, while another 35 million seek out culinary activities after a destination is 
decided upon. 
 
NEW RESTAURANT OPENINGS IN 2016-2018: 
 
Banko Cantina 
Led by Chicago restaurateur Sam Sanchez, Bank Cantina is a Mexican restaurant and tequila bar that opened in 
May 2016 in downtown West Palm Beach. The restaurant features Northern style Mexican cooking and is inspired by 
Mr. Sanchez’ childhood in Nuevo Leon, Mexico.  Northern Mexico’s desert climate supports a large livestock 
population that led to the region’s meat-based dishes. The ranching culture’s historical use of wood fire and outdoor 
cooking is what developed the distinct smoky flavors that are the foundation of Banko Cantina’s extensive list of 
locally inspired tacos, steak and mesquite-grilled skewers.  The restaurant incorporates locally grown and harvested 
produce and fish when possible, varying with seasons. Desserts are  made in house. The restaurant uses authentic 
imported tortillas from the Northern region of Mexico.   
 
Cholo Soy Cocina 
Executive Chef Clay Carnes Set to open in late June 2016, the restaurant will serve Latin street food with Andean-
American selections and tacos crafted from freshly made Florida organic white corn tortillas. Carnes and Cholo Soy 
Cocina will be fully armed with locally grown produce, non-GMO corn tortillas, and top–quality meats and ingredients 
that are sure to be the talk of the town upon opening. Chef Carnes has victoriously appeared twice on The Food 
Network's Cutthroat Kitchen.  
 
Farmhouse Kitchen in Delray Beach  
Gary Rack’s FARMHOUSE Kitchen, a prolific restaurant model crafted upon a philosophy the management team 

http://www.bankocantina.com/
http://www.cholosoycocina.com/
http://farmhousekitchenboca.com/


takes pride in. Respecting the guests; honoring the environment and supporting local purveyors, the FARMHOUSE 
Kitchen serves ‘just-good-food’. The FARMHOUSE kitchen was cultivated to represent a powerful mission, to not 
only serve as a place to dine, but offer as an irresistible farm-fresh lifestyle we all crave. 
 
Grato 
Grato, the rustic Italian restaurant from James Beard Award-nominated Chef Clay Conley and his partners in Buccan 
Group opened in January 2016 along West Palm Beach’s up and coming Dixie Corridor.  Grato accommodates 150 
in a big open space that encompasses a lively, spacious dining room with high ceilings, a welcoming bar and lounge, 
and seating along the open kitchen and pizza bar.  It is the first West Palm Beach venture for the Palm Beach-based 
Buccan Group – which has established Conley as one of the region’s most acclaimed chefs, with kudos from critics 
and diners alike for his restaurants across the bridge, Buccan and Imoto. Practically everything is made in-house, 
and the kitchen revolves around two central features – a wood-burning brick oven and rotisserie. 
 
The Regional Kitchen and Public House 
Owner Thierry Beaud and "Top Chef" finalist Chef Lindsay Autry teamed up to offer the finest locally-sourced foods, 
plus a vibrant bar and lounge area designed to create a very intimate ambiance. Located in downtown West Palm 
Beach’s popular dining and entertainment destination, CityPlace, Autry’s hand-crafted, soulful menu blends her 
Southern roots with Mediterranean flavors. Guests of The Regional find a rather unique attribute to her kitchen: an 
open pantry stocked with hand-selected fresh, local ingredients from local farms to complement the American cuisine 
on Chef Autry’s evolving menu. This February, lunch was added to their offerings.  
 
Che!! Restaurant 
The popular international eatery from Spain, also opened its first U.S. location in Delray Beach in September 2016.  
This casually sophisticated dining destination blends Argentine and Spanish influences, with the allure of a modern 
steakhouse in a grand, waterfront setting along the buzzing Atlantic Avenue.  
 
Sant Ambroeus Palm Beach 
The popular Milan-based restaurant specializing in Italian cuisine, opened this winter in Palm Beach’s Royal 
Poinciana Plaza. Executive Chef Marco Barbisotti’s carefully crafted menu includes Vitello Tonnato, Caprese, 
Tagliatelle alla Bolognese, Risotti and Cotoletta alla Milanese, alongside sea-inspired dishes and Florida fresh 
ingredients. Also on the menu are homemade signature desserts, such as a creamy millefoglie dessert, tiramisu, 
cakes and pies. The décor is inspired by the 1950s cafes of Italy.   
 
The Parched Pig 
Chef/owner of the popular Coolinary Café, Tim Lipman, opened his second culinary venture in Palm Beach Gardens 
in January 2017. The Parched Pig is his new craft beer and wine bar concept. Although it doesn’t have a formal 
kitchen, the menu is focused on fresh oysters, fancy toast and complex charcuteries plates. Lipman debuts house-
made charcuterie through The Parched Pig’s own meat-curing system later this year, as well as house-aged beers.  
 
The Butcher Shop Beer Garden 
Newly opened in March 2017, the market, eatery and pub will settle in to an early 1900s building. Although the 
building is historic, the décor and menu will very much be modern, with retro touches. The menu, rooted in hormone-
free and antibiotic-free quality meats with an Eastern European flair, also offers three-liter, self-serve beer towers.  
 
1000 NORTH 
In January 2018, highly-anticipated restaurant and private club 1000 NORTH opened its doors. The development is 
the collaboration of some of the biggest names in sports, top wine experts, and the region’s leading developers. 
Investors include Michael Jordan, Ernie Els, and Rickie Fowler, just to name a few. 1000 NORTH offers modern 
American regional cuisine with impeccable service. The first floor of the 340-seat restaurant has an indoor and 
outdoor bar, and is open to the public, while the second floor is dedicated to members and their guests only. 
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Grandview Public Market – West Palm Beach, Florida 
Grandview Public Market (“Grandview” or “GPM”) is a multi-vendor food hall located within the newly-developed 
“Warehouse District” of West Palm Beach. As a repurposed 14,000-square-foot mid-century warehouse, GPM 
provides uniquely-curated dining and shopping experiences where visitors choose from a wide variety of food options 
from local and national vendors. The 15 independent vendors are a mix of established local brands with loyal 
followings, including three concepts from nationally recognized New York-based hospitality company, Three Kings 
Restaurant Group, comprised of Top Chef alum Dale Talde, and his partners David Massoni and John Bush. GPM is 
fashioned on similar models across the country, like NYC’s Chelsea Market and Krog Street Market in Atlanta; old 
buildings remodeled to create a thriving, community-driven town center with a focus on small and/or independent 
businesses.  
 
MIA Kitchen & Bar 
Blake Malatesta, the awarding-winning former chef of 50 Ocean in Delray Beach, opened his first restaurant MIA 
Kitchen & Bar. MIA is a modern, adventurous restaurant focused on Floridian cuisine, located on West Atlantic 
Avenue in Delray Beach. The name stands for the core values of the concept—Modern, Inventive, Authentic, and the 
restaurant aims to deliver global flair with local cuisine.  

 
Loic Bakery and Café Bar  
Guests visiting this trendy new bakery and bar will enjoy French Jazz, complimentary focaccia, mimosas and other 
sweet treats. Owner Loic Autret was raised in the Champagne region of France. Patrons are invited to sample the 
sumptuous, inimitably French, fresh-baked croissants, baguettes, cheeses, wines and more in the friendly, very 
French atmosphere.  

 
Mazie’s  
Offering “New World Comfort Food,” this restaurant opened in March 2018 along West Palm Beach’s Dixie 
Highway’s growing restaurant scene. Chef Eric Baker brings his expertise to the property, which features a tropical 
garden patio, a nine-seat bar, and 65 seats. Chef Baker named the restaurant after his grandmother, Mazie, whose 
parents emigrated to Brooklyn from Europe in the 1890s. The menu features daily brunch, daily specials and weekly 
favorites, including “Chinese Take Out” on Sundays. Guests can enjoy open-faced sandwiches, soups and salads. 

 
Olive Pit Athenian Grille  
This authentic Greek restaurant, located in Boca Raton, boasts one of America’s first eateries to use briquettes made 
from olive pits to grill its meats. This popular Greek cooking process uses olive pits as briquettes for cooking, which 
burn hotter than charcoal. Its authenticity extends to its beverage selection, as the restaurant exclusively serves 
imported Greek wine and beer.  
 
True Food Kitchen  
The seasonally-inspired health driven restaurant and scratch bar is situated at the newly-minted grand entrance of 
the luxury shopping destination, Town Center at Boca Raton. Co-founded by integrative medicine expert Dr. Andrew 
Weil and nine-time James Beard Award nominee for Restaurateur of the Year Sam Fox, True Food Kitchen’s 
progressive and flavor-forward menu is rooted in the principles of Dr. Weil’s anti-inflammatory diet. The menu caters 
to foodie palates and preferences with a variety of gluten-free, vegetarian and vegan offerings for lunch, dinner and 
weekend brunch. Eco-friendly materials are utilized throughout the restaurant, such as the hardwood floors, which 
are made of reclaimed wood, and dining chairs made of recycled soda bottles.   
 
Four Seasons Resort Palm Beach   
Palm Beach Island's only Five-Star, Five-Diamond resort will undergo a multi-million-dollar renovation beginning this 
June. The resort will undergo a resort-wide enhancement including new culinary offerings such as a new signature 
restaurant in partnership with a world-renowned Michelin star chef and a new beachfront restaurant concept that will 
capture a warm fresh elegance just steps from the sand.  
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FOOD & DRINK TOURS: 
 
Taste History Culinary Tours - Satisfy your hunger for delicious, local cuisine and knowledge during the Taste 
History Culinary Tours. This non-profit epicurean tour delivers an engaging taste of the diverse cuisine, culture, art 
and history throughout The Palm Beaches. Your insightful guide unveils hidden gems led by talented chefs, all while 
infusing local history into the experience. Tour guests meet the restaurant owners and chefs, as well as the directors 
and artists of the cultural centers and art galleries. With rotating monthly itineraries, the public tours travel to West 
Palm Beach and Lake Worth on the first Saturdays of each month; Lake Worth and Lantana on second Saturdays; 
and to Delray Beach and Boynton Beach on third and fourth Saturdays, year-round. Tours are three to four hours. 
Adult tickets start at $50 per person.  
 
West Palm Beach Food Tour - Sip, sample and savor the flavor of West Palm Beach with a variety of tastings from 
seven of the top local restaurants. Historical, architectural and cultural information is provided throughout the trip to 
round out the experience and provide a background to the local and fresh inspirations. The Downtown West Palm 
Beach Food Tour is a leisurely stroll by foot for about three hours with plenty of refreshing stops along the way. The 
recently added Dixie Corridor Food tour, is a driving tour that gets diners off the tourist-track and into this growing 
culinary corridor. Adult tickets start at $65 per person.  
 
Craft Food Tours – Based in Downtown Delray Beach, this culinary experience takes your on a guided walking food 
and drink tour to some of the areas best dining and drinking establishments. Options include a Craft Food & Drink 
Tour option, a Craft Food Happy Hour Tour and a Progressive Dinner option. Adult ticket prices start at $55 per 
person. 
 
Damn Good Beer Bus Tour – This all-inclusive educational, laid-back experience includes visits to three local 
breweries out of 22 options, with feature four pours at each brewery per guest, at least one behind-the-scenes tour, 
and an experienced tour guide. Participants also receive bottled water, a koozie and light snacks. Ticket prices begin 
at $59 per person.  
 
 

###  

 

 

About Discover The Palm Beaches  
Discover The Palm Beaches, formerly the Palm Beach County Convention and Visitors Bureau, is the official 
501(c)(6) not-for-profit tourism marketing organization that promotes the collection of 39 cities and towns commonly 
referred to as “The Palm Beaches,” which spans more than 2,300 square miles and 47 miles of pristine, golden 
beaches from Boca Raton to Jupiter and Tequesta. Tourism is among Palm Beach County’s major industries, 
generating $4.7 billion in direct visitor spending and supporting 70,000 jobs with an economic impact of about $7 
billion. Once recognized as a tropical escape for elite travelers in the late 1800s, America’s First Resort Destination® 
is making its resurgence as The Best Way To Experience Florida®, welcoming a record-breaking 7.89 million people 
in 2017. The Palm Beaches are home to nearly 17,000 hotel rooms, ranging from historic resorts to boutique inns. 
The destination features more than 100 family-friendly attractions, world-class luxury and antique shopping 
experiences, 125 miles of peaceful waterways for on- or in-the-water activities, more than 150 artificial reefs that line 
the Atlantic Ocean’s Gulf Stream current, 160 golf courses, award-winning restaurants and a thriving entertainment 
scene boasting more than 200 art and culture organizations.  

 
Situated along I-95, The Palm Beaches are also home to Palm Beach International Airport (PBI), with more than 200 
daily direct flights to 27 domestic and international destinations in the United States and Canada. The Palm Beaches 
are also conveniently located next to Fort Lauderdale-Hollywood and Miami International airports, each one only an 
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hour away. In addition, with the new Brightline train, transportation into The Palm Beaches from Fort Lauderdale and 
Miami is even faster and more convenient – with connection to Orlando coming soon.  

 
For more information about The Palm Beaches, visit www.ThePalmBeaches.com and connect on social media via 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram @PalmBeachesFL, YouTube at Discover The Palm Beaches and the hashtag 
#ThePalmBeaches. Tune-in to The Palm Beaches TV for 24/7 streaming content of the destination’s hotels, 
attractions, restaurants and experiences.   
 

MEDIA CONTACTS: 
Ashley Svarney 
Director, Public Relations & Communications  
Discover The Palm Beaches 
asvarney@thepalmbeaches.com 
Office: +1 561 233 3030 
Cell: +1 954 592 6683 
 
Veronica Arrieta 
Manager, International Public Relations 
Discover The Palm Beaches 
varrieta@thepalmbeaches.com  
Office: +1 561 233 3002 
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